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-V I , , . . . the nSac- is low grade. In some of the -'Trail 1 claims the Wasted and worn-out frame,.!
VmEZVBLAABmTBAT,ON^ 8 ! *32 Ï.TSS =«- X».'-' ^

ence to the Venezuela boundary dispute marks in reply to && address presented cut up by dykes and is badly faulted, and feebly. This work of rebuilding

ÏLhÉSïSS | «£££. 5 5TSS22, « 1 Sr’,.1?Ing, rémititiol ol tie Monroe doctrine nude to the great Frnaer dtaf WttB ““.‘J"™* ,K* ' ta^the pM. Tbl. bearenient remedy!

strosrsr»
bears. What is.really involved in the ment accompanied him and nis deter- many experts f^r mining capitalist* have Wh thig jg accoinpMshed by Paine's

I mination now was to make a thorough found upon examination things not as ^ W^n tn s^s accomp « a y l'âme s
. . . . . . 1 investigation into the erratic stream and represented and have gone away dis- ^e,eLV Com^nd it is easy ok o keep

by Great Britain of an extension of . devjse if pogsible> gTch a scheme as gUsted and invested in Slocan and else- Ordinary care in diet-
the Monroe doctrine, which was insist- j would obviate in future the recurrence where. *,®d lirin J wilî^urelv wîl
ed upon by ^Secretary Olney and presi- of the freshets of the past few years, ] It is frankly acknowledged by this h0 good work ^1^ will thero
dent Cleveland. Lord Salisbury in the which had proved so «“*»*■*».*« month’s Mining Record and other truth- bat men and women be filled with true
diplomatic correspondence relating to ^ cbief0fengien %e f^lest authority , pït tZTe^r has not been half whlVthe w^livS haPPÎne88' 8nd Me
the dispute pointed out very clearly tbv to g0 into a„ the aetails of the matte* Gossland press predicted it would be Wil, d réader rebuild
difference between the proposition set 0f dredging and improving the channels and that the dividends declared have . “ 7"”’ rjJrSb
forth by President Monroe and the dee- of the stream. Whatever was dene in been few and disappointing, compairing accomDiiahed bv von if vou call to vonr
la rations made by the present adminis- ««Pect Wotifl ^ i with those of the Slocan aid pfine^Celen’ Compound. No phy-
tratioa at Washington. He further ^Vmonev He would r^ wherte ^ ener8>es pf the people i.aidan lired to aid 0 and Pygn
pdifitbd out that the origina, Monroe S aï whST S work

", ïMS-*5 -stastss sj-st ,or s sr sxGreat Britain, and he then asserted ho^ WJ?% ags!Lm2 p/ have been moved to speak plainly C it testas? ^ ' 8°°d
that his government could not assent to ! vot® of ™ md of a scheme^ ,^m the tone of a letter from Rossland
that ms government couia not assent to fraught with such importance to this Ç^ich anneared in vonr issue of vester-the widening of that doctrine lii.the way populous and highly important sec*-on dtty YoT correspcndent conde^ending-
proposed by President Cleveland and of the Dominion as was the dredging of ,y remarks that the salmon industry is
Secretary Olnay. The dispute was one Fraser. He congratulated^ the elec- “DOt be,.flesmsed,” but the Trail
that concerned Britain and Venezuela m^Aufav ‘mo/ Cjeek mines ^ the “star of first mag-
alone, he Whited States 5^'andtea/in the
could not clafiif ‘sf ri^kt to intervene, interest of his constituents lie could bear d •. . -i]A •
Th.,, wb, di.M.ebe, testimony tt. Th, y.,=nt Md b™

' ,, n ,-i , weiTSSerapplin* With nuin? hoi" .W«lK<>«tenayfi* the Pa«t tin moDtt,
will perceive that the British govern- an<j leata|esI^M5, had been left them heenonyubouta nnllionaBd ahalr
ment has most distinctly abandoned the na a legacy by their predecessors. Many °f ^°îlar3 S »- eJ,dfnt youT co.rres,Pop' 
position taken in that correspondence. ' of his opponents were approving of the ,18 a. great deal t0° Prevlohs ™
It is now practically conceded that the policy he was pursuing and he believed 18 , „

' it was but a question of time until many 1 d? n»t wish to decry Kootenay
Conservatives would becofne staunch Jhlchv undoubtedly have great
Liberals” ' ‘ possibilities, but to protest against pre

submit the dispute to arbitration. Ohe j Mr Tarte may safely be regarderas cla.™8 for . su^er‘°"ty ?y?T
little concession is made upon the other : aWe t0 speak the collective mind of the
side, name|y that territory for fifty mini8try ,B r6spect of necessary public your correspondent to wrR> with less 
years under British occupation shall oe • wor^g and other portions of their pro- presumption.
excepted from the terms of the arbi- j gramme. It: would be1 foolish to exp^t; There is another -riigst industry “not
tration, but it appears that the extent them ^ effect all that is neecféff-riri^l to bëj despised,“V t^fer to fhe ' .coal
■of country excepted under this rule will moment; what the public may ¥eçiao&- ^tneg ; of Vancoi^y;^. Island. It may
be qfuitc , small. It is clear that there j ably expect and whgt they will bp satis- !P^riilè .your co«respond«it to leara
has beeh a backdown by the British ' fied with is evidence that *e. g^qrn- paid ^ more ^wlges Ind1*produced
government,on the question of principle. ! ment wiU proceed to the à ' vM valuable output than all. the
htid that there Would be no utility in at- j without unnecessary loss efibtimouT i Kodtëtiây mines put together. Another
tetopting-to deny the fact, or even to ! ------------- r$—------ :-:n: rn • fact which may be news to him i^s he
minimize the amount of the concession. WELL SETTLED. -».K lefers to the new mining plant installed
Probablv the wisest course was adonted . . 'u the frail camp is that one firm .hasrrooapiy tne wisest course was adopted, Some of our Tory contemporaries must expended more this year-in a cokein-
for all the territory m dispute was hard- be bitterly disappointed overthe an- plant near Comox than have X the
ly worth the cost of one battle, not 1o nouncemeut that the Manitoba school Trail Creek mining companies in mining
speak Of a disastrous war. Neverthe- settlement has been accepted even by machinery.
less it is likely that any other European extremists who have been following the °ne great drawback to the satiafac- 
V'wer than Great Birtain would have iead of Archbishop Langevin. It is rea- T^ail ^1^ek district
"*r* »,*« »= »™‘., rn. if «» ,m»b„ „ «metoa, th,. « ÜS
ob.c td fight for the principle involved, are satisfied all moderate men will re- important matter Mr. J. B;- Kimball, a 
As iff many other instances, the com- ceive the Settlement as an eminently prominent geologist and -mineralogist of 
bmàtion of strength and magnanimity good thing for the country as well as New York thus expresses himselfi in 
tins resulted, most fortunateiy for hu- for the people' more ftnmediately con- the Mining Record: “I have butome 
mani#, thougn it would perhaps be too Accordingly but a poor criticism to make and that is in regard
mueh: to hope that the example thus set , cerned- -t11616; 18 , g y ™ , to the overstocking of prospects, ht Ms a
will be frequently followed. prospect for those among our Tory mhtake to stock 1 8

friends who desire to play the part of 
the firebrand by, either persuading Pro
testant bigots t|at too much has been 
conceded to the^AIanitoba minority or 

by machinery was tried in Rochester, stirring up sectarian feeling in Quebec 
N.Y., at the late presidential election. with the cry that the minority has been 
The contrivance...employed . has, a '^.fcey- “bëtrayeil.” In-enehense It-is quite cor> ■ 
board, on which, ajpnftr,, the' names pf rikF'to1 say that' the Matritiffidaihinority : 
the candidates ip separate .columns, each baa gained more substantial advantages 
column, representing, a .complete party ùnder this arrangement, ÿhan would have 
ticket: If the vote^ wishes to vote The j ggcurd frol^ the .proposed' “reme-
Wht>le"tiicketT'"he simply presses thd but- I dial” bill; for the concessions now griint- 
toti pie toii .of thie columh and the trick ] êd are voluntary, on the part of the prov- 
4s done. The pressing of that one button ! iBce aud will / :. therefore be effective, 
locks up the machine an# no more vot- svb;ie the Dominion’s 'power to enforce 
ing can; be ; done by that voter. If the ^bp proposed measure bf coercion would 
voter, on the other hand, wishes to have taeen7dou|o£Ïul. Tapper
split,ÜMS! vote or .'‘scratch, any portion j gramme meant, a,.struggle of uncertain 
of. the party ticket^ he mustv press wa | jeiLgih between .the provincial and D.o- 
tofftton : QMiosite the name of each candi- minion powers, whereas: the adoption of 
date theiwishes to vote for. By this ac- rhe present arrangement, being purely, 
tion hp' locks, i up all the other names Voluntary, means peace: To that extent, 
ahd' prevents his vote being recorded eourse, the Ma nitobU minority is 
for a 'Second candidate for the one of- mpre benefited1 by the settlement that 
’fiÇff According to the Rochester papers | bag heen effected thafi,,it would under 
the, ma chine worked snccesssfully, there 
being t)ut a few minor mishaps, due chief
ly to want of confidence on the part of 
vbtefs.1 One of the papers records the 
fadt tlial the yeturn of the polling was 
récei,vjçd ,'fron) one of the districts just 
one minute after the polls closed, at . 5 
o'clock, and at 5:50 the whole 70 dis
tricts of the city of Rochester had been 
heard from. This was remarkably ra- 
pïc| fi^ork, considering the comp.icated 
.vqting ttiat had .to be done. Many men, 
it is ■ said, .took no more than ten sec
onds to vote. Of course these were men 
whd Voted the whole ticket on either 
sij$, as the majority were sure to do.
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Venezuela agreement is the acceptance

turned to Ottawa, as supporters of the leader was a French Canadian ani 
government, will continue to sit as here- Roman Catholic, but they triumuhedh 
tofore on the right of the speaker. cause the majority of the electors i

That you, sir, so shortly after your lieved their kader to be a man of h 
accession to office, should have felt it views, who would, seek to give fair T1 
incumbept upon you to visit this province and equal justice to all. (LoudP ‘ 
and give your personal attention to matters plause.) ' 1
therein, pertaining to your department, 
augurs well for your appreciation of 
their importance, and will tend no lees 
to increase the popularity of th*e gov
ernment throughout British Columbia 
than to strengthen the hands of the Lib
eral party in X’ictoria. It does hot 
come within the scope of the present ad
dress te enumerate the grievance! wïiiéh 
will be brought to your notice and ffae 
pressing need for amelioration which 

jjron wifi ffigd upon enquiry to exist.
X^é desire, however, to express oyr 

Jjeent appreciation of the promptitude 
you have displayed in turning your official 
attention to British Columbia, and to coo- 
•grafutate you upon 
have displayed in the initial ■ manage
ment of the department fymmitted to 
your charge. .♦

These qualities in themselves offer 
satisfactory guarantee which no doubt 
you will be willing and able, as occa
sion may demand, to supplement by 
official assurance that the interests of 
onr province, so long neglected, will re
ceive full cQnsideration and proper pro
tection at the hands of the Dominion 
government.

We are, Sir, heartily glad to see you; 
we trust that your stay amongst us 
may be no less enjoyable to you- person
ally than* profitable in your public capa- 
acity and we further hope that your 
visit may be productive of material 
benefit to British Columbia and conduc
ive to the increase of Liberalism in 
Xrictoria.

XX*e cordially wish you success in your 
official career and remain, Sir, ,your obe
dient servants.
THE VICTORIA LIBERAL ASSO

CIATION. .
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speeches but to listen, to learn * 
would be pleased to receive sugvést,„, 
regarding the requirements of the * 
In taking office he made up his mind to 
inquire and see for himself the ne«k It 
the different sections of the cmintr£ 
There are many things to be done but 
sensible men would not expect even 
thing to be done at once. Thor „• i,

i*iberal Sovernme'nt “
•Victoria all 

prTmieé- The Libera 
wanted suggestions {rom 

thdke disposed to give them, as fair sun 
port, and these included Torv friends 
who were willing to mend their wavs 
there were many of the latter class, iff 
had improved his ways himself. (Laugh
ter and applause.) All such men would
Th we'' received by the government.

hej had opponents, however, whom he 
regretted to say would still appeal to 
passion and to prejudice; who still trv 
to engender religious discord, who would 
endeavor to incite class against class 
and creed against creed. He ventured 
to assert that when the terms of set
tlement of the Manitoba school question 
are made public that the extremists will 
again attempt to bring the question into 
the political arena. To all men who love 
fair play peace, justice and harmonv 
he extended the hand of fellowship. If 
we are to build up a great country, if 
this was to be a country worth living 
in. it must be free from religious 
and discord.

After again thanking those present for 
their kind reception the honorable gen
tleman resumed his seat amid continued
applause.
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counting the agreement lately reached Hon. Mr. Tarte and Pp^pÿ.yArrive Ini 
Victoria and Ü^ÇêtWarmly 

Welcomed.

lities you

a
United States had the right to step in 
and demand that Great Britain should Address Presented by the Victoria 

Liberal Association in In
stitute Hall.

i,v j ....
The ^Minister of Public) Wqi^lR*- 

pliceln a Short, but Elo- ., 
nqxo •< quent Address,

Mr. Henri Bouras8fl|p. P.
Message of—Friendship

From Quebec. -9dT-

iO.

-'cot strife

Promptly at seven o’clock last even
ing the "Charmer arrived from Vancou
ver, having on board Horn J. Israël
Tarte, minister of public works, the GEORGE RILEY, President. MR- BOURASSA, M. P.
.first Liberal cabinet minister to visit R. L. DRURY, Secretary. Mr. Bourassa was also loudiv u,-
the province. Accompanying Mr. Tarte HON. MR. TARTE’S REPLY. plauded upon rising. At the outset lie
iare Maddtne Tarte. Madame Robillard, Hon- Mr- Tarte had to wait for sev- remarked that he was unfamiliar with
Miss Tarte, Mr. Henri Bourassa, Mr. tira' minutes before he could, reply. Up- the English language but as he proceed- 
P Mr rv,. „ ,, rp , , . en rising ffe was greeted with loud ed it was found that his modestv wi<P-, Mr. Fred Gelinas, Mr. Tartes pn- cheers that 'were renewed again and ! in this respect greater than his accur i- 
vate secretary, and Mr. L. Coste, the again and it1 was only when the audience c>’i for he spoke English fluently ami 
Chief engineer of the Department of had exhausted themselves that he could I eloquently. He stated he came from thv 
Public Works. The distinguished visi- be heard. He'Stated at the outset that | province of Quebec, the French, the 
tors were met at Vancouver by Senator hls ?ddI-es3'. îould brte£l:as the people ; Catholic province of Quebec, but he 
Mclnnes Dr. G L Mline and Mr D | “?COUT* ^ere so kitid that they [ came with words of fellowship for the 
Cartmoi ’ mh.. . . , * * kept him afi'-fllenl1'hospitablê table nhtil ; province of British Columbia. Since

‘i^ ™ 1- The) were met at the wharf $ o'clock in thé iiiorning (laughter) and i the late contest, he felt friendly towards 
by Mr. George Riley, president of the he felt sohiêtfhat fatigued. He wotild : this province, for in that contest 
Liberal Association,, and other tSromi- hasten to tl»uil*. t^f/Liberal Association, : Quebec and. British Columbia had the 
neu* Liberals and taken in carriages "to however, fof.thq^verÿ çprdial welcome I best of if: (Hear! hear’) He 
■the Dmard. Ateqfled flinf: Hç congratulated them ' * " " ”

8 .-d’clfrek Tastittite hall iWàbs-'tiMH ^^‘tBk,P'oX$:afid "coyrageoiis "fight t& owuerai pa-rtv. not as i
•^prtably filled by enthusiasticLVietoriaàb Tuerais ha3: made and he regretted ! Politician, but rather as a‘member of 

voiced their welcome to the visi- thfeifteffortr had not bèètt,Vcrowned with j the House of Commons, anxious to learn 
tors. If enthusiasm counts thé minister success, btit \hipfbfy tells us pf great I about this country and-its needs He 
spoke no idle words when he stated battler, wl»*#' gijqfl; falleiii and i beUeved that the new members of Par-
•tiiat the reception was a hearty one. regiménts S*êre slgin. Hé fieUev.ed that Lament should endeavor to make them- 
Ibey were cheered: to the echo upon en- the Liberàrs" of Wictoria were'not dead, j selves 'thoroughly acquainted with th.- 

the hall, and every sentiment1 in they had not bee&.al&ughtered, and they real needs of the countrv so that when 
We brief bqt eloquent addresses delivered were” ab}e -to, met#, the , enemy again \ called upon to discuss any question 
..was warmly applauded. should: the. cppprtppity present Itself, i the floor of the-House tliev will know
| . George Riley,^^ president of the (App)ause.)-.y5rhrpHghent ; the Dominion ! how to act. He believed that the time
Association, who presided, in' a neat .and their .opponent® had Suffered defeat. The i has come when the public money will 
.sumorous speech, pointed out that the Çonservatiÿ^.did pot believe they would - be voted and expended intelligently, 
late government was such a paternal -be defeated#,: bqt the Liberals somehow j When large sums will not be given hero

.one that Victoria needed positively got into their places and were there to and there simply to oblige friends of
nothing in the way of public improve- stay, (Loud .applause.) In the contest i the party in power, but in the public 

,-Ments (derisive laughter). Hon Mr. the .province of British Columbia had ; interest. (Hear! hear!) Mr. Bourn 
Tarte, no doubt, had his attention done nobly. (Applause.) The province regretted that Victoria had not returnnl 
drawn to the many needs of the other of Quebec had done nobly. (Renewed ! their two Liberal friends, but he 
jetions of the country through which apÿlauise.) British "Columbia had sent ' sure that the Liberal government will 
he traversed, but Mr. Riley was sure four Liberal?, anfl.good men they were. 1 consider the requirements of Victoria ir- 
that no one in Victoria would be in- He qnly regretted, that they had not respective of the fact that the"Liberal 
aionstderate1 enough V> trouble the min- ^ent two more. (Hear! hear!) j candidates were defeated. (Applause.)
ister With matters of that kind. If any The victory wa? a great one but it i Mr. Bourassa referred to the kindness
•tine should be found so inconsiderate carried its responsibilities. There were tbey had received during their tour.
Be might possibly point out that ttiePgftihj .jnany difficult problems to solve. The rfhe "people of Xrancouvef were so kind 
Pedro still remainedytih‘ Brotplii^ ïéfiÿë.j _lgtb government had been in power so that they even furnished them with u 
./Applause and Iaugkteri) Tbérë ’wsfs'A^; jong that they neglected many impor- I few inches of snow to put them in mind 
bfe-saving station on the WèSt/chaW^-Sî! 'tant matters. In the address just pre- ' of the province of Quebec (laughter), 
the island, but onë was'noj needed. Tfaie. rented some of these neglects were but while appreciating this kindness of 
a few i*ailoi-s had -tië"6n drowned;!:bnt pointed ont, but the citizens of Victoria their friends in -the Terminal City, he 
thereosete! plenty of Wthers, and ti(ere were no worse off in this respect than believed they could still enjoy 'Victoria's 
was aicgfivemment ntld^aket-' hppoiftted others. , weather. He was also astonished at the
te hfiry-them. Mr. ’Éilëÿ - hti&d¥Stikly. One-of the lefeaeiës left by the late great natural resources of the province, 
refereed to the many other’" ffiattèŸà government was the Manitoba school dn fact, he almost agreed with his friend 
which the “paternal government”'did pot difficulty. Hon. XVilfrid Laurier had Mr. Tarte, who remarked on the main 
look after, and he personally welcomed promised to settle the difficulty within land that the province was so rich in 
the minister of public works and his six months. He kept- that promise, for natural resources that it scarcely rc- 

-party to the city. He then asked Mr. to-morrow the press of Canada will quired government assistance. By judi- 
A. H. Scaife to read the address of publish the settlement that the Liberals ; cions expenditure of public money, 
welcome from the Liberal i Association, of Canada have been able to make. ] however, he believed that these resour- 

Mr. Scaife in a distinct voice that (Loud applause.) The government can ces could be turned to good account an.l 
penetrate*!-to all parts of the hall rou<p .now solely devote itself to the import- j when anything came up in the House 
the following addresst (ant work of assisting in developing the ; that specially referred to this province.

THE ADDRESS. great natural resources of this great j he promised them that they would find
To the Honorable ,J. Israel Tarte, country and the great resources of this ™ him not only a Liberal friend but 

Minister of Publm,,Works: province. (Renewed applause.) Mr. also a special friend. (Applause.)
Sir—For the first ,t|m.e In, 'ho history - Tarte’s first visit to British Columbia m visit would certfiinly induce him to come 

bf this country, .it is, the pr vilege of had been one of surprise and deligtit. üS*lh'. Be"1WffWld also do his best I» 
this àssociatifftir to'^roét a member of He was amazed'to see so much natuML induce other members of the House and 

Liberal party in’his ojficti! capac-i-; rWeSith, such rich agricultural lands atitl hisi:#rie^ffh’ td'visit the province. The 
ty as a mitii^er of the Crown, and this he believed that the Liberal government time bad come when a member should 
fact in jtseîî ikrâufficieilt cause for con- was fully alive to its duty and wotild cease to represent only a constituency 
gratulation tiod/tp accentuate the pleas- Stand by the citizens of this province, and be a representative of Canada and 
nre with whren We welcome y >»i to our (Loud cheers.) The wreck he had seen I seek to promote the wellfare of the 
c*Lf; ," at thp entrance to Victoria harbor is a : country. (Hear! hear!) They ot the

The long unbroken ten life .of, office by fair sample of the neglect of the late province of Quebec had voted for the 
your predecessors and thC’see.ii* ig im- government and resembled it much. The Liberal party because they believed thar 
pregnability of their pôkitloâ in the wreck stranded on Brotchie ledge will that party would give fair play ani* 
country up to a comparatively recent be removed ; the other wreck has been equal justice to all sections, all classes 
date, militated in British Columbia, uu removed already. (Loud laughter and all creeds of men. (Loud applause.) In 
less than in the other provinces of the applause.) ^ ] a country extending from Halifax t"
Dffitonion. against the rapid dissémina- Mr. Tarte would now pursue the same ! Victoria there was surely room for all
•ante bf• Liberal principles. ; y plan as he had successfully adopted ih classes of peoples, and for all religions.

The growth of our association from i other places during]"his tour. When he The Liberals of Quebec were French, 
its inception with a mere handful of was tired he always asked his good they were Catholics, but before that they 
supporters, has therefore of necessity friend, Mr. Bourassa, to make a speech. ! were Canadians; they were Christians, 
been slow, but its present position and (Here, here, and laughter.) Mr. Bour- (Loud applause.) They were proud of 
influence in so^ pronounced a Tory assa belonged to that band of good their mother tongue but they extended 
stronghold as X ictoria has hitherto fighters who had fought so nobly in the the hand of friendship to others. The 
been, affords the most satisfactory evi- province of Quebec and Quebec had not citizens of this country should be free 
deuce of the spread of Liberalism un- done badly for the Liberal party. (Ap- to speak their language, free to worship 
fler adverse conditions, and although we plause.) A good deal was heard about ; as they chose, but. they should not be 
were unsuccessful at the late general French domination, but French domina- ’ free to stir up sectional wars and rehgi- 
elections in securing the return' of onr tkm. as tbey. understood it, meant the ous strife. All should advocate freedom 
candidates at the polls, the result of, our triumph of Liberal ideas and Liberal for,mthers and thus ensure freedom for 
efforts may fairly be ganged by the. principles. (Applause.)- French domin- theinselvesi- (Loud aplause.)
.enormous reduction of our opponents’ ation had done much for the Liberal Hon. Mr. Tarte has. much correspon- 
majorities as compared with past fig- party and the country. It had g’ven deuce to attend to and as he intimated
tirès- both one of the-grandest men in. the per- that he would speak at greater length a

son of Hon; Mr. Laurier. (Land cheers.1 the banquet no further addresses were 
He is a French Canadian-, but above all delivered. At his own request Mr. in 
he is a thorough’ Canadian. (Renewed was presented to those in the hal . ‘hearty hana-
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mere prospects^ q<md 
mirerai claims as they are doingii It 
simply hinders the development af>the 
country. The prospector , is without 
means; he places his prospect idt-cthe 
hands of a broket who stocks it, and,-itells 
the, stock for what he can get,;,With 
thq small amount of money thug, 
pd a. .iittlo devçlopmenttis^dpnp- Mhtk» 
various owners of a large , group ,,vf 
claims would combine and. - see^/tp 
atti t cf capital in large lots- jt wo»$j be I 
ever so much better for the countpjj.”

In the opinion of many .practical peo
ple this,is advice “not to bq, despj?pd;’’ 
if followed probably ere .long instead of 
a flickering light Trail camp may "qjiine 
as brightly and steadily as,à “stag of 
first magnitude.” . ,,

British Columbia^.

A VOTING MACHINE.

An experiment in the way of voting

. _ accom-
theni ] Panied Mr. Tarte not so much as n 

s- 'x , - . , - —=— -----‘] menfliiS *qf!'the l*itterai party; not
Tuberals had1 made aùd lie regretted ! Potiticia», but rather
theit* efforts had Hot b^h > OPnwawl with ■ i tho UouSA of flmnmnr

on

pro-
<ih ü4YUKON ROUTE®. ,

To tlje, Editer; Every one who j has 
the commercial progress of j$ritisb,iQpl- 
umbia at heart ought to be in favqr of 
this new route along Stickeen

SS:l

■ . . river,
thence northerly, across the country, 
through the Cassiar district to Teslin 
lake, which, it is said, is, navigable 
throughout its length for steamers, and 
connects without requiring apy portages 
until it peaches the main Yukon riyer at 
Fort Selkirk. The intervening spacq be- 
tween t£e Stickeen and Teslin lake, as 
explained recently in the Times, i? re
ported rigs far as explored to be favor
able either for a wagon road or .Rail
way. AjVben it is kne^yn that the im- 
mensee^irade now cajgje^: oy in the 
Yukon country is in the hçmds
of, -twq.... United Stateg.,companies,, the 
pressing need of having the Stick 
route opened up will bp apparent One 
of Mr. Ogilvie’s men writing to a friend 
in Calgary, says that those two ’com
panies who have control qf the Yukon 
trade are unable to supply the demand; 
that three new steamers are now being 
built; that the Alaska Commercial, Co. 
does by far the bulk of the trade. They 
sold out all their supplie^ last fall (1895) 
before the winter fairly set in, and had 
to buy $30,0001 worth of merchandise 
.from tfyf! other company. The two .com
panies, between Forty Mile and Circle 
City, must.have.aold not less than $680 
000 w 
year.
placed a sum in fh-C estimates for 1896- 
97, which wUi.^r<àw.bly J>e expended to 
explore which route is most desirable 
to have opened up with a share of the 
trade for British Columbia.

J-ilU 9'
-ar^ietoria, 17th Nov., 1896.
-d. s------------------------

was

the coercion bill, and surely the would- 
be firebrands are welcome to whatever 
political capital they caff make offftef 
that fact. " The patriotic peojpïè“W^ali ] 
the provinces will for .their .ÿ^jt^rè^çe I 
that the matter has feen h»mgj(y flpfc • 
posed of, and will see that it doe?, not 
edme up again to trouble the country; let1 
the malcontents indulge in whatever, 
machinations they may choosq: ’ MA, 
Laurier hgs amply fulfilled his protol’scs ! 
in regard to this school question, an ac-" 
tion for which the country at large will 
not be slow to express its gratitude.

ocn

Lovely woman must be looked upon 
as the great exterminator of: bird life, 
through her love of ornamen'ti XVitness 
the following statement: It) "One con
signment recently a feather "" dealer in 
London received 6.000 birds of paradise, 
360.000 birds of various kinds from the

MR. TARTE’S VISIT.

Hon. Mr. Tarte was tendered an un--
.toistakably hearty welcome at all places 
he visaed on the Mainland, and there is 
every reason .to suppose that his recep
tion iff Victoria' kviti'ifcle Moi less cordial. East Indies, and 400,000 humming birds.

In three months another deater imported 
356,398 birds from the' Edkf Indies.

This

This "MR’blë''ëntifëtPfifting'Tfoth on ac-
of,the

character qf the man himself. Speaking 
of:'his tour of the Fraser district the 
Columbian says: “The ministerial visit 
just closed has been, not only the most 
eifended and pleasant, but the most 
Satisfactory and important event of the 
kind in the history of this city and dis
trict. ■ Owing largely to the efforts of 
our energetic member, Hon. Mr. Tarte

orth of merchandise during the 
The Dominion government has (he

ROSSLAND MINES.
. To the Editor: Your Toronto tele
gram announcing that the Barnato peo
ple after taking stock of the mines ->f 
British Columbia and the Algoma region 
have decided to invest in the Ontario 
mines instead of those of Trail Creek is 
decidedly disagreeable reading. The 
Rossland papers have so loudly and 
persistently claimed that the Trail dis
trict has “the biggest mines on earth” 
that many,, people <he«* suuf elsewhere 
who know nothing of mining have be
lieved it and put their savings into it. 
It must be a shock to their credulity to 
find that English experts representing 
many millions of capital for mining in
vestment after a long and careful ex
amination of the camp cannot be made 
to believe it. ,

Perhaps the opinions expressed by an 
expert who spent three months in West 
Kootenry and who invested in the Slo
can, hut bought nothing in Trail may 
shov? the reason why. Slocan, he stat
ed, ig a high grade silx er district, which 
had “it been developed a few years ago 
when silver was over a dollar an ounce 
would have, equalled if not eclipsed Col
orado in its palmiest days;. but even at 
its present price there is more profit in 
one ton than in ten tons of the aver
age Trail Creek ore, which as a whole

GLENORA.

REBUILDING
has èlvee, this city and district and the 
jjjj’ràÿè'r river his fii-sf ,aqd best attention 
on arriving in the province, and the re
sults, of bis extended visit, and thorough 
and-, painstaking inquiry into the para
mount question of thè conservancy of 
the Fraser will, it is safe to predict, be 
seen "and tot in a most satisfactory 
ner. m due time. Hon. Mr. Tarte has, 
personally, made a wholly favorable ini 
pression upon all with whom he has 
come into contact in this city and dis
trict, : and, if, as intimated, he should 
repent his visit next summer, he and ttiè 
members of his family and friends may 

®dre,.of,>. a. po (ess cordial welcome 
• than \titgi: they . have just 

Jqdging from ithe reports 
Msiffiaud papers, the Columbian’s ob
servations correctly voice the sentiments

: . ' ■• i . ; • • .[
The OId and Broken-down 

House.

Keeping the Structure in Good 
Conditionman-

Filling It With Health, Comfort and 
Happiness.

When a house becomes dilapidated 
and beyond the possibility of repair,, it 
is removed to make room for a structure 
that will have strength ahd permanency. ; Should 

Our bodies, when not properly cared itself of
for, become frail, weak and broken- we avA confident the positions will be 
down, and when the work of rebuilding reversed and that the “solid six” whom 
is not commenced In time, death surely, ' British Columbia for

received.” another opportunity pro- 
renewing the contestin all the

applause.) The Liberal party had to each of whom he gave a 
j fight against prejudice because their, ( shake and a pleasant word.so many years ro
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